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The EMU-Civic Symphony Orchestra
will open its fall concert series on
Thursday, Oct. 13, at 8 p.m. in Pease
Auditorium. The orchestra, consisting of
EMU students and area musicians, is
conducted by Clark Suttle and will open
the program with Beethoven's "Coriolan
Overture," Op. 62, followed by Shubert's
Symphony No. 6, "The Little
Symphony," in C Major. Concluding the
performance will be Tschaikowsky's
"Cappriccio Italien" Op. 45. The concert
is free. Everyone is invited to attend.

• ••

The annual open enrollment period for
Blue Cross/Blue Shield insurance will
run from Monday, Oct. 3 through
Friday, Oct. 14. Any regular employee
(employed at least one-half time) who
does not have coverage may enroll by
completing an application card in the
Staff Benefits Office. Employees signing
up during the open enrollment period
will have coverage effective Dec. I.

•••

The I 25th anniversary of the founding
of the Michigan Education Association
will be commerated Wednesday, Oct. 12,
by a rededication ceremony at 10 a.m. at
EMU. The MEA was founded Oct. 12,
1852 at Michigan State Normal College,
now EMU. The site of the rededication
ceremony will be the mall between Pierce
Hall and Boone Hall, where the
Centennial Plaque, presented in 1952 on
the occasion of the MEA's lOOth anniver
sary, is mounted on a memorial rock.

•••

The Center for Social Concerns will
present a discussion on "Youth Libera
tion and Children's Rights" on Oct. IO in
Holy Trinity Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend.

•••
Peer Counseling Training Sessions will
be offered by Womanspace every Friday
for_ the next five weeks from 5 to 10 p.m.
in the Goodison Hall Lounge. For more
information, call 487-0486.

•• •

Violinist Alfio Pignotti and pianist
Dady Mehta, both EMU faculty
members, will give a recital for violin and
piano in Pease Auditorium Monday,
Oct. 10, at 8 p.m. Mehta and Pignotti
have performed together in Detroit, the
Taft Gallery in Cincinnati, the Phillips
Gallery in Washington, D.C., Western
Michigan University and with the
Saginaw Delta Festival Orchestra in
Saginaw. The recital is open to the
public. Admission is complimentary.

•••
Dr. John Molina, director of bilingual
education in the U.S. Office of
Education, will discuss "Bilingual Educa
ion Trends in the Midwest" Thursday,
Oct. 13, at a Colloquium on Bilingual
Bicultural Education. His talk will begin
at 10 a.m. in the Tower Room of
McKenny Union. EMU is in the third
year of operating a bilingual-bicultural
teacher education program and has 44
students enrolled, 21 of whom are federal
trainees.

•••

An exhibit of primitive drawings and
paintings, by Francisco Franco, a 72year-old resident of Ypsilanti, is on
display in the Intermedia Gallery in
McKenny Union through Oct. 28. The
gallery is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.

October 10, 1977

Swaziland Curriculum Project
Improves Primary Education
Swaziland, the "Switzerland of southern Africa," is a lush, green,
attractive nation with a balanced economy and a stable government
which boasts the longest ruling monarch in the world. What
Swaziland lacks, however, is a sound primary curriculum for its
educational system.
Eastern, through its Swaziland Primary Curriculum Project, is
attempting to provide the Swazis with the technical assistance to
develop a relevant and effective primary school curriculum.
"The basic thrust of the project is to work with Swaziland on
curriculum reform. We are trying to develop a program that is Swazi
in its content, nature and objectives and will replace a program that
was developed with a lot of European influence," explained Louis
Porretta, a professor in the Department of Curriculum and
Instruction who currently serves as "chief of party" for the project.
"Our technical assistance takes the form of actually preparing
educational materials for use in Swaziland. Materials are prepared by
Swazis for Swazis. They produce it all; we provide the technical
assistance,." Porretta said.
According to Porretta, who has been on the project for over two
years, EMU provides commodities assistance. All of the educational
materials are prepared in a materials production center.
"We provide them with the equipment, printing presses, cameras
all of the equipment that you would find in an offset printing shop. We
also have a curriculum library," Porretta said.
The Swaziland Project, funded by the U.S. Agency for
International Development, is just two years and three months old.
EMU signed the contract with the Swazis in July of 1975. Originally
designed as an eight-year project, the EMU project will be evaluated
this November to determine whether goals are being met and whether
changes should be made.
"The academic training carried on by this university in Swaziland
provides Swazi teachers with the opportunity to improve their skills
without leaving the country," Porretta said.
Porretta estimates that there are 2,500 to 3,000 primary school
teachers in Swaziland who are directly or indirectly affected by the
EMU project.
EMU already has offered 11 courses which are taken for EMU
credit and are taught by EMU faculty members as extension courses in
Swaziland.
Thus far, William Fennel, professor of biology, Martha Irwin,
professor of curriculum and instruction, and Joanne Rankin, an
associate professor of math, are some of the EMU faculty who have
taught in Swaziland.
"This fall Clint Thomas, associate professor of physics and
astronomy, will go to Swaziland to teach," Ranjit Bajwa, head of the
Office for International Studies, stated.
"I'm sure there will be many more opportunities for faculty
members in the future," Bajwa added.
Porretta, who recently returned from Swaziland for a short visit on
campus, reports that the project's building program is near
completion.
During the last two years, an administration block for the primary
curriculum unit has been completed as well as a teacher center and a
production center.
The project, headquartered in Manzini, has completed nearly all of
its teacher training centers in each of the four districts of the nation.
The last center is slated to be completed near the first of next year.
Each of the training centers is staffed by a teacher-leader and is used
to implement new materials in the schools.
"Each of the centers is equipped with a curriculum library, a teacher
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Swaziland is a relatively small south African country with borders
on Mozambique and the Republic of South Africa. The country is
divided into four districts which include Shiselweni, Hhohho,
Lubombo and Manzini, where the Primary Curriculum Project is
headquartered.
workroom and a small classroom for teacher in-service education so
that Swazi teachers receive new training to implement the new
materials.
"The Swazis are very keen on improving the educational system in
their country. They are determined. We have already developed
materials in mathematics, science and si Swati, their native lan�age,
for use in their first grade," Porretta said.
He added that the new materials currently are being evaluated so
that the project can provide grade two with materials next year.
"The Swazis' aim is to have universal primary education. They want
to make an education available to all children of their country for at
least the first IO years.
"There are some very unique components of this project. It's a
complex effort in the sense that we not only provide curriculum
development, but teacher training and a production center to produce
new materials. There are roughly 430 primary schools in the country
that this program will have an effect on," Porretta said.

Staff Benefits Mgr. Appointed
Former Compensation Analyst Leonard
Posey was appointed the new manager of
staff benefits Sept. 21 by the Board of
Regents.
A 1976 graduate of the EMU College of
Business, Posey holds a bachelor's degree in
management. He is former president of the
student body at EMU and has been a
compensation analyst at the University for
one year.
As staff benefits manager, Posey is
responsible for management of staff benefits
and training programs for the University.
l:{e will conduct post-employment inter
views with new employees to enroll them in
benefit programs and will hold exit inter
views with terminating employees.
Posey, 23, will act as a liaison with various
insurance agencies and organizations
regarding benefits policies and procedures.
His responsibilities also include assisting
Leonard Posey
employees with retirement procedures and
business fraternity.
reviewing insurances to determine if benefits
are adequate. Also, he will provide benefits
Posey replaces former Staff Benefits
expertise in the preparation of the annual
Manager Aiko Ryujin, who left Eastern to
budget for the University.
assume a staff benefits position at Harvard
A native of Detroit, Posey is a graduate of
University.
Cass Technical High School. He is a
Posey's appointment is effective
member of the Delta Sigma Pi professional
immediately.
The deadline for the Oct. 17 issue of Focus EMU is noon Tuesday, October 11.
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FOCUS ON faculty:
Barry A vedon Paints Nazi Horrors
By Andy Chapelle

"Most people find my work disturbing...
Sometimes they are more disturbed than I
would like them to be-they miss the point,"
he added.
Avedon currently is exhibiting his work at
the Faculty Exhibit in Sill Gallery which
continues through Oct. 2 1 . The EMU
exhibit contains two or three of his Nazi
works and a "witty" painting entitled
"Having a Wonderful Time Wish You Were
Here."
A complete series of his Nazi paintings
will be displayed at the University of
Michigan Union Gallery during a one-man
show next March. He will display his entire
Nazi series in a two-artist exhibit at EMU to
be held in January.
Avedon, a resident of Ann Arbor, also is
exploring graffiti as an art form.
"The human aspect of it interests me as
well as the grass roots aspect...People who
write graffiti aren't exactly artistic although
some graffiti is very literate and displays a
lot of cross references.
"I did a painting which was an offshoot of
a piece of graffiti which said "Repeal the
Law of Gravity." The painting was very
bottom heavy. I think you could say that my
2

Educational Films Available at CER
The following educational motion
pictures have been acquired since May I,
1976. They are available in the Audio-Visual
Center, 1 12 University Library.
Title a,nd subject card entries for films,
and all audio-visual materials, are included
in the Media Services card catalog in Room
1 1 2 Library and in the Motion Picture and
Filmstrip Section of the duplicate Media
Services catalog in the lobby of the Library.
Faculty and staff may check out any of
these films from the Audio-Visual Center. a
list of films for the use of student teachers is
also available in the Audio-Visual Center.
anyone wishing to preview films may do so
in the same place.
Part 2 of this list will appear in the next
issue of FOCUS.

Staff Writer

Poetry and art are two forms of human
expression that support a concept that man
is "God's noblest creature"-a thinking,
sensitive animal.
Barry Avedon, an associate professor of
art at EMU, is attempting to combine those
two mediums and formulate a poetic,
artistic, statement on one of the most
heinous deeds of mankind-the Nazi exter
mination of six million Jews during World
War II.
Avedon, who recently returned from an
eight-month sabbatical leave in California,
completed more than I 00 paintings in his
hiatus from teaching. Twenty of the
:,aintings deal with the Nazi theme.
"The series I painted deals with an anti
Nazi theme. The whole point in the paintings
is to remind people not to forget what
happened," Avedon explained.
Avedon, who paints in a figurative style,
says that his painting has been influenced
mostly by a school of artists on the west
coast called "The California School."
Some of the artists who paint in a "Cali
fornia School" style are Dieberkorn, Olivera
and Bishoff.
Avedon terms his work poetic figurative
drawing and is planning to publish some of
the paintings in his Nazi series accompanied
by poetry. The publisher, Poltroon
Publishing Co., is located in the San
Francisco Bay area and currently is seeking
a poet to write verse to complement the Nazi
theme.
"I am told that in Oriental cultures poetry
and art relate very well. Art is the visual
medium while poetry provides the story line.
There are certain poets that I feel would
write in a style suitable for the Nazi theme.
We are looking for someone like Ann
Sexton who wrote about life in a mental
institution," Avedon said.
"The Nazi series that I completed is
mostly black and white or gray. They are all
on paper and are done in litho, crayon or
pencil. As horrible as the subject matter is,
the forms were most interesting. The
swastika is a handsome design as far as
shape and form are concerned. It's a simple
graphic design. The bodies and skeletons
were not pretty by any means," Avedon
added.
He also attempted to portray the
"Cabaret" atmosphere of the Nazi reign of
terror through the use of masks and
symbolism. A series of his paintings within
the Nazi theme are devoted to the carnival
atmosphere.
Avedon advises that his point in painting
in the Nazi style was not merely to sensa
tionalize the horror and tragedy that
occurred in the concentration camps.
"I don't want my paintings to be
dependent upon their shock value-that's
one reason why I moved into the 'Cabaret'
style," he explained.
Although Avedon is a Jew, he has never
visited a concentration camp or even known
someone who was persecuted by the Nazis
during the war.
"I realized a lot of things about myself
while working on this series. I consider
myself to be fairly removed from what
happened-I have no first hand experi
ence," he said.

CENTER OF EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES

Barry Avedon
work is tragic-comic," Avedon said.
"I am currently looking into doing a series
on graffiti similf!r to the Nazi thing," he said.
Avedon, who has taught at EMU for 1 1
years, earned his bachelor's and master's
degrees from the Rochester Institute of
Technology where he majored in painting
and drawing. A native of Brooklyn, N.Y., he
teaches a course in life drawing at EMU.
"The greatest benefit in my sabbatical was
the fact that I could work day after day. My
work had time to develop. It's like being a
full-time artist. I completed over 100 works
in eight months," Avedon said.

OFFICE OF
RESEARCH
DEVELOPMENT
ACLS - STUDY FELLOWSHIPS
IN THE HUMANITIES
Study Fellowships are designed to assist
young scholars in the humanities to enlarge
their range of knowledge by study inside or
outside the humanities in discipline other
than their present specialization which
normally employ a different methodology.
Social and natural scientists who wish to
study a humanistic discipline are also invited
to apply. Recipients will be expected to take
advantage of specific educational opportu
nit1es, and the Committee will favor
applicants who wish to study within a struc
tured program or under appropriate senior
professors. Fellowships are intended for use
at American institutions, but study at a
uniquely appropriate foreign institution
may be permitted. The deadline for receipt
of applications is Nov. 15, 1977.

NSF - PUBLIC UNDERSTANDING
OF SCIENCE
The Public Understanding of Science
(PUOS) program supports projects directed
toward two principal goals: I) an increased
public understanding of the scientific and
technological components of major issued
of public policy and personal judgment, and
2) an increased public understanding of the
methods and activities of scientists and
engineers and their effects upon our lives.
The PUOS program supports projects in the
following categories: Improving the public
understanding of science, improving modes
of communication with the public, and
studies of the transfer of scientific
information to the public. NSF prefers that
preliminary proposals, no longer than five
pages, be submitted as soon as possible. The
deadline for submission of formal proposals
is Dec. 1, 1977.
For further information and application
materials for these opportunities, contact
the Office of Research Development, 204
Pierce Hall, 487-3090.

� on Campus?

[CALL= 1 ·2 ·3]

Adolescence and Learning Disabilities (Restricted to
Special Education) M 1921
Identifies strategies for helping the learning-disabled
student to succeed in the tasks of adolescence and to learn
what he or she will need for survival on leaving school.
25 min sd color 16mm
American Industry M 1997
Provides a basic conceptual understanding of
American industry.
19 min sd color 16mm
Ancient Chinese M 1941
Presents highlights of Chinese history, focusing on
major dynasties. Relates eminent achievements of each
period to the present. Tells of the influence of ancient
Chinese tradition on comtemporary Chinese life-styles.
24 min sd color 16mm
Animation Pie M 1631
Introduces the art of animation in five segments,
including the use of nipbooks, drawing on film,
pixillation, cut-outs and clay. Moves with a high school
class through the processes and experiences of making
several animated films.
23 min sd color 16mm
Beginnings M 1956
Dramatizes the role of toys in a child's development.
Portrays the care taken by manufacturers to create
playthings that provide fun for and aid in the develop
ment of children.
14 min sd color 16mm
Beyond Theory Y M 1947
Presents the materials and guidelines a management
trainer needs to conduct an entire session on what is
called "The Contingency Approach" lo management.
14 min sd color 16mm
Blue Collar Trap M 1990
Parts I - II
M 1991
Portrays America's young blue collar workers as a new
breed. Explains that these young workers are part of an
essential dilemma of America's technological mass
production society.
54 min sd color 16mm
Cipher in the Snow (Restricted) M 1931
A film intended primarily for teachers and designed to
motivate a concern for the needs of every child. Tells
about a young student whom no one thought was
important and the events following his sudden death.
24 min sd color 16mm
Cities Have No Limits M 1514
In-depth examination of serious urban problems, how
they developed and what should and could be done about
them. Narration and analysis by Frank McGee.
59 min sd color 16mm
Coming Home (Restricted) M 1917
Charlotte, a girl in her late teens, leaves a state
institution to live in a residential home for the retarded
with 1 1 other retarded young adults. She also begins a
training program where use of community work and play
resources are emphasized. Fears and misconceptions of
neighbors also are discussed.
27 min sd color 16mm
Dance as as Art Form: Space M 1995
Introduces non-dancers to modem dance. Several
styles of modern dance are shown as examples of what
this type of dancing is like and how one can utilize it to
stay in good physical condition.
30 min sd color 16mm
Deviations From Ideal Gas SM 292
Illustrates and explains deviation from ideal gas
behavior due to repulsive and attractive forces between
molecules.
3 min sil color 8mm
The Double Day M 1948
Informative and provocative documentary on the role
of women in Latin American society. Women from many
walks of life speak out about their problems in combining
jobs with their family functions as mothers and wives
thus working a "double day."
53 min sd color 16mm
Drifting of the Continents Revolution In Geology M 1490
Explores the current developments that have come
from discoveries in paleomagnetism, oceanography and
seismology. Shows how they are affecting every earth
science from geochemistry to earthquake engineering.
50 min sd color 16mm
Face-lo-Face Payoff: Dynamics of the Interview
with Is II All Over? M 1633
Offers the viewer practical help in developing
interviewing and interpersonal skills by dramatically
illustrating the right way and wrong way of handling
problem situations. The termination interview (6
minutes) shows how to handle delicate interchange in a
way that provides hope and guidance to terminated
employee.
30 min sd color 16mm
Flight Plan M 1950
Introduces the manager to the purposes of planning,
what is accomplishes and the essential elements of a good
plan. Shows how to select a goal, select short-term
objectives, study relevant data, select alternatives, and
communicate plans to others.
14 min sd color l6mm
For the First Time M 220
Captures joy on faces of Cuban villagers who have
never before seen a movie, proving that the medium of
film can transcend language and cultural boundaries.
Spanish language with English subtitles.
12 min sd b/w 16mm
Fox Movietone News 1931: Newsreel M 221
Shows Hitler reviewing Nazi followers; dedication of
George Washingto:. Bridge over Hudson River;
launching of the Akron, world's largest dirigible;

sentencing of Al Capone; and Gar Wood achieving 104
m.p.h. in speedboat trial on Detroit River.
10 min sd b/w 16mm
Free To Be... You and Me M 1996
Presents a series of stories and songs which help boys
and girls to be who they are and who they want to be.
Performed by Marlo Thomas and friends.
42 min sd color 16mm
Healing, Cooling, and Charles' Law SM 290
Illustrates Charles' Law.
3 min sil color 8mm
History Layer by Layer M 1945
Shows recovery ofsediment cores from the ocean noor
and the detailed laboratory examination of the cores to
reveal the early history of the earth.
20 min sd color 16mm
Holy Ghost People M 1265
Parts I - II
M 1266
Depicts the religious fervor of a Caucasian Pente
costal congregation whose fundamentalist philosophy
encourages a literal interpretation of the Bible. including
the practices of "Speaking in Tongues" and caressing
snakes.
54 min sd b/w 16mm
I Am Joaquin M 1340
Presents a dramatization of the Chicano poem "I Am
Joaquin" by Corky Gonzales about the Mexican-Ameri
can experience from Cortes to the current farm workers'
struggle.
20 min sd color 16mm
Ideal Gas Law SM 291
Illustrates the ideal gas law.
3 min sil color 8mm
Information Processing M 1363
Analyzes how people process information, using for its
base a crowded, noisy cocktail party as observed from a
control booth. Features pretty girls and bizarrely dressed
men, including some improvisational actors, who
demonstrate attention, language processing, long and
short term memory, mnemonics, retrieval strategies and
problem solving. Introduction by David Steinberg.
28 min sd color 16mm
Invention of the Adolescent M 1345
Uses painting and sketches of the past to portray the
changes which have occurred over the last three or four
centuries in attitudes toward the transitional period from
childhood to adulthood in Western society. Traces the
development of the adolescent and show something of
the real problems of this age group.
28 min sd blw 16mm
Jane, 17 Months, In Fosler Care for 10 Days M 1992
Shows the response of a young child of previous goo.;
experience to foster care and residential nursery care.
37 min sd b/w 16mm
John, 17 Months,
Nine Days in a Residential Nursery M 1993
Shows the response of a young child of previous good
experience to foster care and residential nursery care.
45 min sd b/w 16mm

(To be continued next week)

the
adviser
Automatic Withdrawal
Undergraduates who wish to withdraw
from individual classes should pick-up
withdrawal forms at the Academic Services
Center, 229 Pierce. These forms should be
signed by the instructor and returned, in
person, by Nov. 16.
External Testing
Students interested in taking the Nov. 5
Graduate Management Administration Test
must have their application mailed by
Oct. 14. Applications may be picked up in
5 1 7A Pray-Harrold.
The National Teacher's Examination will
be administered at the University of Detroit
on Nov. 12. Students must have their
application mailed by Oct. 20, and
applications are available at the Academic
Services Center, 229 Pierce Hall.

Reading/Study Skills
During the Fall semester, individua
advising of students with reading and/o
study skills problems is available b)
appointment. Call 487-0 1 79 or stop by 22
Pierce.
Undergraduate Tutoring for Fall 1977
Day tutoring is available in variou
academic departments 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Evening tutoring is available 5 p.m. to I
p.m., Monday through Thursday in th
Learning Resource Center (LRC), 106
Library (487- 1380).
These services are free of charge. If yo
have questions, call 487-1207 or come to 22
Pierce Hall 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monda
through Friday.

Kabuki Version of 'Oedipus Rex'
Adds Subtlety to Obvious Plot

FOCUS ON

stall:

Doug Oakes Drives, Roots for EMU

By Brad Simmons
Staff Writer

Doug Oakes logs so many miles as a cross
country bus driver for EMU, he calls his 35foot GMC Scenicruiser his second home.
But the 49-year-old retired Air Force
master sergeant does much more than haul
EMU athletic teams all over the United
States-he's one of the most ardent, loyal
fans the Hurons have got.
"I've never missed a game," Oakes says,
"not even any of the baseball games we
played in the southern tours. I root right
along with the team."
Oakes does admit, however, that he is
sometimes called upon to fetch a carryout
order of a hundred or so Big Macs for the
football team's trip home, a request which
often forces him to miss a quarter or two.

Paul Scheier, who plays Oedipus in the EMU Players production, rehearses a scene with
Theresa McElwee, who portrays the role of lokaste, Oedipus' wife and mother. Sheier is a senior
arts management student from Fraser, while McElwee is a sophomore majoring in dramatic arts
from Battle Creek. (Photo by Robert Ryan)
"The Oedipus Rex of Sophocles:" a classic
Greek tragedy with which many audiences
are familiar.
Its powerful yet obvious story line has
given birth to a score of common refer
ences- including a well-known psychologi
cal disorder, the "Oedipus complex."
The boldness of the plot is one reason why
Bob McElya decided to direct the up
coming EMU Players' production in the
Japanese Kabuki style-a style using music,
movement and spectacle to give it a more
subtle quality.
"One of the Kabuki techniques I'm relying
on a lot gives you a chance to hide the story
line a little better," the EMU director
explains. '"Oedipus' seems to me to be a very
obvious play and it makes more sense
dramatically if some of it is unfolding inside
the characters rather than outside."
McElya allows the audience a glimpse
"inside" the characters through the use of the
Joruri technique of Kabuki theatre. This
technique allows a group of chanters or
reciters to speak as the principal actors when
the lines are too emotional or personal for
the principals to speak themselves.
It's all very eastern, says McElya, but it's
also very showy, very "circusy." Western
audiences, he says, will enjoy its spectacle
and appreciate its uniqueness when it is
presented in EMU's Quirk Auditorium Oct.
14-16 and Oct. 20-22.
Another reason McElya chose "Oedipus
Rex" to produce in Kabuki style is its
staging.
"Greek staging and Kabuki staging have a
lot in common with music, chanting, song
the problem is we don't know how the
Greeks did it," explains McElya, an
authority on Asian theatre. "It's a very
formal kind of theatre to begin with."
Even the set closely resembles a Kabuki
version of a Greek theatre. Like the Greek
theatre, it has a platform where the central
characters perform, but it also has Oriental
touches like a pagoda-like temple gate.
McElya says he is retaining the flavor of
uthentic Kabuki in his production, a flavor
hich relies heavily on elaborate Oriental
ostumes, lavish, stylized make-up and long
igs. But instead of using authentic eastern
nstruments, McElya is using the more
amiliar recorders. And instead of
mploying authentic Japanese songs, the
MU production will have the more under-

ublieations
Donald B. Phillips, assistant professor in
he Department of Chemistry, co-authored
n article entitled "Experimenting with
etergents," which appeared in the April
sue of Science and Children. Phillips co
uthored the article with Gail Mitchell, a
tudent in his Chemistry 1 0 1 class. Mitchell
aduated last spring from EMU with a
egree in elementary education.

standable recitations from well-known
translations. "It's a western approxima
tion," McElya says.
The EMU production of "Oedipus Rex"
features a cast of 29-all University
students.
"Students always like it (Kabuki) a lot,"
McElya says. "It's wonderful for western
students of theatre; it emphasizes the kind of
control over the voice and the body that you
need in every play, whether it's a western
play or an eastern play. But it's very hard to
realize that if you're doing Neil Simon."
The highly-disciplined form of theatre,
McElya explains, utilizes a dance-like
"controlled flowing movement." The opera
like dialog of Kabuki, which dates back to
1 586, more closely approximates "musical
comedy," according to the EMU director.
Moreover, it is a style of theatre rarely seen,
especially in Michigan.
Curtain time for the EMU Players'
production of "The Oedipus Rex of
Sophocles" is 8 p.m. General admission is
$3; EMU students will be admitted for $2.
For further information or reservations, call
the Quirk Box Office at 487-122 1 .

STUDENT
SENATE

ffi®@�[Q)@[P
At the Student Senate meeting, Tuesday, Sept.
27:
Student Body President Denise Esper
announced that University President James H.
Brickley will attend the Senate's next meeting. She
asked the senators to prepare questions for him.
She also asked the senators to write Michigan
Governor William Milliken, requesting him to
approve the appointment of former student Anita
Regalado to the University Board of Regents.
Student Senate President Beverly Bonning
reminded the senators that they are needed to
spend one hour per week working in the student
government offices.
The proposed Senate budget for fall 1977 was
approved.
The remaining Senate vacancy was filled by
Randy Krzesinski.
The Senate committee on the Health Center
recommended that the center begin educational
classes in areas such as sex education.
At the Student Senate meeting, Oct. 4:
President Brickley spoke, commending the
Senate on its involvement in student affairs.
Senators were given time to ask him questions.
Student Body President Denise Esper
commented on the remodeling being done in
McKenny Union and the new Senate vacancy.
The vacancy will be filled at the next meeting.
Denise announced that she will appoint someone
to the University Judicial Board.
Student Senate President Beverly Bonning
discussed the resolution to switch from letter
grades to a numerical grading system. The
resolution was tabled until the next meeting.
A resolution providing for a Student Gripe
Booth was sent to the Student Affairs Committee.
The Senate resolution to amend the
constitution's policies on vacancies and
attendance was renamed a Student Act and sent to
the Rules Committee for review.

A native of Knoxville, Tenn., Oakes has
retained more than a trace of his southern
accent. "Everybody at Eastern calls me a
hillbilly," he chides, "but when I go home,
they all call me a Yankee!"
But because of his friendly, outgoing
southern demeanor, Oakes knows most of
the coaches and players he has driven during
his six years at the University. Although he
always carries a thermos of coffee under his
seat to help keep him alert, he finds there are
lonely stretches of highway where the whole
busload is sound asleep.
"A lot of times at night when I'm on long
hauls, I get one of the coaches or somebody
to stay up with me," he says. "There's usually
somebody on the bus who's awake-and
they'll stay up and give me a little help."
Oakes says most of his trips average four
to six hours. He can make it to DeKalb, Ill.,
in five-and-a-half hours, while it takes four
to get to Kent, Ohio. Other trips-like the
baseball team's spring southern tour
require longer hours on the road.
But the Ypsilanti resident says he loves to
drive long distances, so it's not much of a
problem. And to ensure he's refreshed and
his bus passengers are comfortable, "I stop
every three to four hours for a 'pit call."'
Oakes joined the Air Force when he was
1 7, retiring as a master sergeant 22 years
later. During his lengthy stint, he was a
noncommissioned officer in charge of
communications on a C-130, a four
propeller cargo airplane.
When Oakes took off his Air Force
uniform, he decided he'd learn to drive- an
" 18-wheeler," that is. So he enrolled in the
Dearborn Truck Driving School and later
landed a job driving a semi around the east
coast for a large peanut butter company.
Because the truck driving job required
Oakes to be on the road five days a week, he
quit after two years and applied for the job at
Eastern. He now drives a 1973 41-seat GMC
bus with air conditioning, AM and FM
radio, intercom, power steering and
reclining seats. The University also owns
two other buses for long distance travel, a
3 1-seater and a 49-seater. All three buses,
Oakes says, are far more fun to drive than his
old peanut butter rig.
"They're more comfortable, they're
cleaner-and you don't have to sleep in the
bus like we had to do in the truck," he says.
"Most of the people I haul here at Eastern
stay in a nice hotel, and they put me up too."
Oakes estimates that he transports EMU
passengers some 30,000 miles a year. And he
now finds himself wishing for one option his
buses are not equipped with.
"One time we were coming back to
Ypsilanti with the swimming team and we
got a flat tire on the freeway. It would have
been nice to have a CB radio to call for some
help."

Doug Oakes
Despite the other duties he is called upon
to perform-like cleaning and washing his
bus after a trip-Oakes says he loves his job,
especially when it involves carting around
one of EMU's athletic teams.
"I sort of believe in them," he says, "since
I'm a member of the Century Club (for
donating $ 1 00 or more per year to
athletics)."

Regents Approve
New Masters Program
A new master's degree program
integrating the study of foreign languages
and cultures with the field of international
business was approved Sept. 21 by the Board
of Regents.
The program, which leads to a Master of
Arts degree in language and international
trade, is administered by the Department of
Foreign Languages and· Literatures in
cooperation with the College of Business.
The new multidisciplinary program
combines theoretical inquiry, development
of essential skills, knowledge and practical
field experience in language, the social
sciences and business. The program is
geared to provide a broad-based perspective
which will enable graduates to better
appreciate the notion of global interdepen
dence and to deal with changing social,
economic and political conditions in a
variety of cultural settings.
The language and international trade
program also requires demonstrated
language proficiency and requires students
to earn credit for an internship or project
involving field research.
Graduates of the program will reportedly
find a growing demand for American-born
personnel with foreign language proficiency
and bicultural backgrounds to staff inter
national divisions of local business and
industry. Many positions also are expected
to be created due to expansion of American
international interests, as well as direct
foreign investment in the United States
(which represents more than 1 8 percent of all
investment in American manufacturing).

Participants
Sarah Moore, assistant professor in the
Department of H o me Economics,
represented EMU at a national meeting of
American College Professors of Textile and
Clothing. The purpose of the meeting was to
update faculty on research in clothing and
textiles and to visit the fashion markets in
Dallas, Texas.

Despite the 35-foot length of Oakes' bus,
his skill as a driver enables him to maneuver
it in the tightest of places. He backs it in,
turns it around and parks it as if it were a
Chevette. Giving "door-to-door" service to
his passengers is his goal, he says.

John Ginther, professor in the Depart
ment of Mathematics, conducted a one
week series of meetings for the Association
of Mathematics Teachers of New York State
recently. The meetings, which dealt with
enrichment materials for secondary school
mathematics were held at SUNY College at
Fredonia, N. Y.

Driving buses on long trips is not the only
responsibility Oakes has. l{ e · as§igned to
what is known as "the movffig crew" when he
is not on the road. This me.ms that when he's
not transporting people, he's transporting
office furniture, food stuffs and other
supplies around the campus.

Joseph Gurt, an associate professor in the
Music Department, together with cellist
Jerome Jelinek and violinist, Charles
Ausharian, performed as The American
Trio at the Rackham Auditorium last
month.
3
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Events of the Week
October 10 - 16
Monday, October 10
MEETING-The Women's Studies Committee will meet in the Oxford Room of McKenny
Union at I p.m.
COLLOQUIUM-James- Barnes of the Department of Physics and Astronomy, will discuss
"Read-only Memories Continued - The Character Generator and Its Use," in Room 300, Strong
Hall at 4 p.m.
DISCUSSION-The Center for Social Concerns will present a discussion on "Youth
Liberation and Children's Rights" in Holy Trinity Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
RECITAL-Violinist Alfio Pignotti and pianist Dady Mehta, both faculty members, will give a
recital in Pease Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, October 11
LUNCHEON-An EMU Fan Club luncheon will be held at the Spaghetti Bender Restaurant,
23 North Washington St., at noon. Lunch is $2 and up. Everyone is invited.
MEETING-The Finance Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the Regents Room
of McKenny Union at 5 p.m.
FIELD HOCKEY-The Hurons will play Albion at 5 p.m. in Albion.
MEETING- The Student Senate will meet in the Alumni Lounge ofMcKenny Union at 7 p.m.
POETRY READING- John Reinhard and Arie Staal will read their poetry at the Hungry Ear
Poetry Series in the Goddard Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
MEETING-The Huron Sailing Club will meet in the Tower Room of McKenny at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, October 12
WORKSHOP-A High School Journalism Workshop will be held in McKenny at 9 a.m.
CLASSIC FILM-Media Services will show "Kind Hearts and Coronets," in Room 1 1 1 of the
Library on Channel 5 of campus television at noon.
MEETING- The Economics Club will meet in the Stratford Room of McKenny at noon.
LUNCHEON-DISCUSSION- The Rev. Anne Coleman ofthe Guild House in Ann Arbor will
discuss "Womanspace in the Church" in Holy Trinity Chapel at 12: 1 5 p.m. Lunch will be served
at 1 1 :45 a.m. for $ 1 .75.
MEETING-The Faculty Assembly will meet in the Tower Room of McKenny Union at 3 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL-The Hurons will host Michigan State and Bowling Green in Warner at 5 p.m.
MEETING-The Educational Policies Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the
Regents Room of McKenny Union at 5:30 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Small Change" directed by Francois Truffaut in Strong
Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. Admission is $1 .50.
MEETING-The Chess Club will meet in the Tower Room of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
THEATRE- The Portable Players will present"Adaptations" in the Goddard Hall Lounge at 8
p.m.
Thursday, October 13
THEATRE-Gary Carpenter will direct the Brown Bag Theatre Presentation in the Quirk
Lounge at noon.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" in Strong Auditorium at
7 and 9: 15 p.m. Admission is $1 .50.
CONCERT-The EMU Symphony Orchestra, Clark Suttle conducting, will present a concert
in Pease Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Friday, October 14
TENNIS-The women's team will play in the Notre Dame Tourn. in South Bend, Ind., at 9 a.m.
VOLLEYBALL- The Hurons will play at Wayne State in Detroit at 4 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" in Strong Auditorium at
7 and 9: 1 5 p.m. Admission is $ 1 .50.
.
THEATRE-The EMU Players will present "Oedipus" by Sophocles as a Japanese Kabuki
production. General Admission is $3; EMU students will be admitted for $2. The play will be
held in Quirk Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Saturday, October 15
TENNIS-The women's team will play in the Notre Dame Tourn. in South Bend, Ind., at 9 a.m.
VOLLEYBALL- The Hurons will host Michigan, Oakland, Spring Arbor and Lake Superior
State in Warner Gym at 1 1 a.m.
CROSS COUNTRY-The men's team will host Northern Illinois behind Bowen at 1 1 a.m.
CROSS COUNTRY-The women's team will compete in the Central Michigan Invitational in
Mt. Pleasant at 1 1 a.m.
SOCCER-The men's club team will host Toledo behind Bowen Fieldhouse at 1:30 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" in Strong Auditorium at
7 and 9:15 p.m. Admission is $1 .50.
THEATRE-The EMU Players will present "Oedipus." General admission is $3; students $2.
The play will be held in Quirk Auditorium at 8 p.m.
CONCERT-Andy Stewart and the White Heather Concert Party will perform in Pease
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Sunday, October 16
THEATRE-The EMU Players will present "Oedipus" in Quirk Auditorium at 8 p.m. General
admission is $3; EMU students $2.
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Photocrapher Schwarze, undaunted by the excitement of the scrimmage, focu!-ed his Nik.on
on the man in stripes and th? goalposts and shot away. Dick used a 180mm lens at 1/250th ah
.second ac f4.5. He used l)t-X film at ASA 1600.

Openings
The Personnel Office announces the
following vacancies:

Faculty Positian: Rank and salary depc.rt
ment upon qualification.

Clerical/Secretarial
CS-03-$276.23-$379. l 5-Sr. ClerkAdmissions Office
CS-07-$456.42-$63 l .58-Executive
Secretan-VP for Academic Affairs
Final ·day for acceptance of application
for the above positions is Oct. 14, 1977.
lntern,11 applicants for Clerical/ Secre
tarial positions should su :>mit a letter of
application to the appropriate department
with a copy to Personnel.

Department of Operations Research c.nd
Information Systems.. Ph.D. �equired -wit
knowledge of Data Base Accessin
Techniques and related Computer Scienc
topics. Applica·.ion deadline, March I, 197
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Tuesday, 1 1 :30 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. - An in depth look at the legendary comedian Groucho
Marx on SPECIAL OF THE WEEK.
Wednesday, I p.m. - The music of pianist Oscar Peterson is highlighted all day on JAZZ
SCOPE.
4

Wednesday, 8:30 p.m. - JAZZ REVISITED features the small jazz groups Jf the fortie
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. - JAZZ ALIVE presents the Charles Mingus Quintet, recarded live al
1977 N::w Orleans Jazz a:id Heritage Festival.

